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Newsletter 
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Reflection and Prayer 
 

Delivered by our YUU chairperson at the GA Annu-
al Meetings, Birmingham, April 2022.  
 
 

Sometimes it can feel we are bogged down with 
procedures and so forth. Sometimes it’s with 
workloads, other times it’s the thankless tasks 
with little credit (Any long suffering church treas-
urers will know exactly what I’m talking about!) 
But if we get it right and are true to our meaning, 
our vision and our mission, then the work we do 
here, in our districts and our churches is as valua-
ble and spirit filled as an address, a hymn, a medi-
tation or a Sunday service. 
 Here is short prayer including at least some of 
those, all those whose work is valuable and shows 
true love and commitment. 
 

* 

Let us give thanks for: 

The meeting organisers 

The secretaries and letter writers 

The minute takers 

The small-change counters 

The safeguarding officers 

Those website wonks and brave Zoom managers 

The article writers 

The flower arrangers 

The meeters and greeters 

The biscuit providers 

The gloved washer-uppers 

Those who dust, mop and vacuum 

The chair stackers 

The car lift givers 

The hand holders 

Those with a spare tissue for tears,  

And the keyholders, there long before you arrive 

and long after you leave. 

  May we give thanks and praise for all those work-

ing to make this our world a better place.  Amen. 

Chris Carr. 

LETTER  

FROM 

 STEPHANIE 
 

Adding her name to the  
Roll of Ministers of the General 

Assembly 
 

  Since the last newsletter, sev-
eral of us have been to Bir-
mingham for the first in-person Annual Meeting of the 
Unitarian General Assembly for three years. For those 
of us who had been regulars pre-pandemic, it was both 
familiar and strange. Familiar because of the many 
components we recognised, such as the anniversary 
service, peace vespers, business meetings and banner 
parade.  And strange because of the two ‘missing years’ 
and the changes which hadn’t had time to bed in be-
fore our enforced break.  
  The shorter three-day format made our time together 
feel that much more hurried and bustling. I noticed this 
even more in comparison to the quieter and slower-
paced life (at least in terms of physical travel and 
crowds) which I had got used to during lockdown. Judg-
ing by the number of people I met during breaks pop-
ping out for a moment’s peace among the bluebells, I 
wasn’t the only person who felt that way! Highlights of 
the meetings for me included being formally welcomed 
onto the Roll of Ministers, being part of the vote to 
support transgender rights (only one of four important 
motions passed, but the one closest to my heart), Erika 
Hewitt’s workshop on worship, and Melda Grantham’s 
session on weddings.  
  Not everyone can attend the Annual Meetings, so it’s 
fortunate that we have other opportunities to gather 
together with our Unitarian friends. I managed to join 
one day of the very informative FOY conference at 
Great Hucklow on the theme of truth, justice and race, 
but sadly couldn’t stay for the whole weekend as I had 
to take a service on the Sunday!  
  Over the summer, there are plenty more events com-
ing up. Findhorn Experience Week is going ahead in 
person in June (find out more at https://
www.unitarian.org.uk/event/findhorn-experience-
week/). This year’s Unitarian Summer School remains 
online in August. Unitarian College is running a Rites of 
Passage course in June and July for those who would 
like to learn to conduct special services such as wed-
dings, baby blessings and funerals. And of course the 
Yorkshire Unitarian Union has its Summer Gathering in 
Scarborough on 9th July to share worship, social time, 
and very likely some fish and chips and/or ice cream.  
  There are few things that say ‘summer’ to me more 
than a day out at the seaside. Whatever your idea of 
summer, why not bring along something which repre-
sents it (a poem, book excerpt or piece of music) to our 
June food for thought? 
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FIRST TIME AT THE G.A. ANNUAL MEETINGS   by Isabel Arnold 
  Inspiring, exhausting, friendly, engaging, informative, lively, full-on …... 
  Anne Mills, the president, welcomed us with a story. A chapel had burnt down. 
Nevertheless, the congregation brought chairs into the grounds and a flute play-
er came to play. I smiled at this, being a flute player myself!  
  Liz Slade the Chief Officer described the Unitarian movement as a flotilla of little 
boats. She said she could see ‘a future where we create spiritual health for and 
with individuals and communities.’ She said she could ‘see each little boat doing 
this already.’ Do read her address in the Inquirer 30th April 2022. 
  And the GA Meetings took off! Days began and ended with reflections and prayers, and talks were inter-
spersed with breaks for tea/coffee and meals.  
  One of the talks I was at was actually a celebration service for the life of our dear David Dawson led by 
Nick Morrice, with words, pictures, music and prayers. 
  I heard all about the Nightingale Centre at Hucklow and I have brought back a poster and information 
about the Junior Weekend in October. I met so many interesting people including the Bishop Istvan Ko-
vacs from Transylvania! Eventually I had to take a break from the busy schedule and had a lovely swim in 
an almost empty pool! 
  Since the GA I have joined the Unitarian Peace Fellowship. I wish now I had been to their workshop but 
you can’t go to everything! 
 

NEWS OF PEOPLE  
 All good wishes to Brian Packer who entered St. James’s  Hospital, Leeds on 21st May for extensive sur-
gery, followed by a two week stay for recovery. He has a found a place for Kathy to stay: Shakespeare 
Court Care Home, Bradford. She was transferred there on May 17th, to give Brian a few days of rest be-
fore his treatment. We hope all goes smoothly for both of them. 
 Good wishes also to our always busy Church secretary Christine Dawson who recently suffered a mild 
TIA, that’s a transient ischaemic attack — popularly known as a mini-stroke. We hope that the accent will 
be on ‘transient’. Bon Voyage to Alan Dawson and family who have set off for a two-year spell in the Falk-
land Islands 
  Natalie Rees reports: “I have finally begun to give some live readings of my poetry book, which was 
launched in lockdown on Zoom. I have been invited as guest reader at the Whitworth Art Gallery in Man-
chester and at the poetry festival known as Saltaire 'Rhubarb'.  I also supported a fellow Calder Valley Po-
et, John Foggin, at his new book launch in Brighouse Library. I now have only 4 copies of my book left! 
  John Rees is enjoying yoga, which he took up in the new year. He continues hybrid work both at live 
events doing live sound, and at home mixing music for various artists. 
  Jim Timiney and the other Church Trustees have been busy arranging for setting up the Bradford Unitari-
an Church website. We are hopeful that when it is up and running, it will be an effective publicity medium 
for the church. He is also on the lookout for a handyman/gardener for the church.  
  John and Celia Midgley recently attended the on-line farewell event to mark the closure of the Interna-
tional Council of Unitarians and Universalists. This was a sad farewell, as they have been involved since 
ICUU’s inception 27 years ago. We wait for news of the new body that will replace it.  
  Rev. Stephanie Bisby is settling well into her part time ministry with us. Her formal Induction as minister 
with York Unitarians took place on Saturday 28th May ar 2pm.  
  Stephanie, assisted by husband Steve who is administrator for the Yorkshire Unitarian Union, will take 
over editing and production of the Bradford Unitarian Church Newsletter in August. 
 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
YORKSHIRE UNITARIAN UNION  -  SUMMER GATHERING  

Featuring GA President  Rev. Sue Woolley  
Saturday 9th July at SCARBOROUGH UNITARIAN CHURCH  

Watch for further details  
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CHILDREN’S CORNER 

Here is Esmé in Otley dancing around the May-
pole.  
She has graduated from Brownies up to Guides 
and will be going on a weekend camping trip at 
the end of June. More to follow on that in a 
future children’s corner. 
 

Junior Weekend for 7 – 11yr olds 
at the Nightingale Centre—Great Hucklow 

 
Theme: ‘Adventure!’ 
Climbing, Den-building, Bushcraft 
And lots more 
7th – 9th October 
Children Free   ! Bring an adult! 

MEDITATION 

Thoughts on a balmy Monday by Jimmy Timiney 

  Monday each week usually starts off by cleaning and tidying up of the house 

after the weekend. It never really looks bad and so this Monday I decided that I 

would do some work outside instead.  We have a lovely old bench that I reno-

vated some years ago and it needed patching up and giving a coat of wood 

stain. The next job was to trim back the prickly pyracanthas hedge. I cut it with shears, otherwise 

I cut the tiny buds off that will become flowers and, through winter, red berries. The blackbirds 

love them and their antics to get them always amuse me. Another job that needed attention was 

to cut out some wet rot from a wooden window that is now around fifty years old and it’s a chal-

lenge to see if I can make it go on a bit longer. WelI, I am a Yorkshire man. 

 When I had finished all I could do for the day, I sat for a while in the garden watching the blos-

som on the flowering cherry coming down like snow, this because of a gentle breeze. Then my 

mind wandered to the church service the previous day. Rev. Stephanie Bisby’s theme was on 

connections and a reading that she had chosen was by Mark Bellentini and his words came to 

me: “Life is a struggle and loss, and also tenderness and joy, Live all of your life, not just part of 

it.”  

 Not always do we have choices in our lives but our spiritual community is about sharing life’s 

joys and sorrows.  That’s why we light candles of joys and concerns, it empowers us to go out 

into the world to be the best we can knowing that we are connected to other people whoever they 

are, even if we have not yet met them. Who is not in empathy with the Ukrainian people who are 

suffering Russian brutality?  

 And lastly my mind wandered onto our new website. It will break down barriers and help connect 

us with those who are seeking a spiritual home such as ours. 

 As I came out of my thoughtful moments, those petals were still coming down covering the lawn 

and just about everything else. They have wrecked my nice neat garden. That will teach me 

something about nature versus humankind! 
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DIARY FOR June 2022 

Sunday 3rd 10.45am Serendipity Service led by  

Rev. Stephanie Bisby 

Followed by Congregational Meeting 

Saturday 9th  YUU Summer Gathering in Scarborough 

Sunday 10th 10.45am Morning Worship led by Rev. Celia and Rev. John Midgley 

60 Years of the Send a Child to Hucklow Fund 

Sunday 17th 10.45am NO SERVICE at Bradford.   All are invited to attend Morning Wor-
ship at Pepper Hill Unitarian Chapel, Shelf, conducted by Rev. 
Cliff Reed from Ipswich.  
Followed by congregational excursion to Shibden Park. Bring a 
picnic.  

Tuesday 19th 12noon Food for Thought.  Leader:  Isabel Arnold 
(Bring a sandwich. Drinks served.)  

Sunday 24th 12noon Morning Worship — leader to be announced.  

Sunday 31st 10.45 am Congregational gathering at the home of Jimmy and Shirley 

Timiney  — details to be announced. 

Sunday 5th 10.45am Serendipity Service led by Christine Dawson 

Sunday 12th 10.45am Morning Worship led by Elizabeth Faiers of York 

Sunday 19th  No Service 

Tuesday 21st 12noon Food for Thought led by Stephanie.  
 Theme:  'Summer and the Solstice'. 
(Bring a sandwich. Drinks served.)  

Sunday 26th 10.45am Morning Worship led by Rev. Stephanie Bisby 
A Flower Communion  - bring a flower, one flower of  
your choice, to share in the service. .. 

BRADFORD UNITARIAN CHURCH   -  Bradford Unitarians 
Russell Street, BRADFORD  BD5 OJB 

Minister: Rev. Stephanie Bisby  stephaniebisby@gmail.com  
 

Secretary: Christine Dawson   dcdawson3@hotmail.com 

Newsletter editor:  Rev. Stephanie Bisby     

A Member Congregation of the GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF UNITARIAN AND FREE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES  
  Essex Hall, Essex Street, London WCR 3HY    www.unitarian.org.uk 
 

A Member Congregation of the YORKSHIRE UNITARIAN UNION   Secretary: Rev. Stephanie Bisby 

DIARY FOR July 2022 


